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MUSIC LICENSES 
All businesses are legally required to pay a licensing fee when broadcasting music or playing 
recorded music in public. Music licenses allow businesses to use music in public for customers 
legally, ethically and responsibly. Songwriters, composers, record companies, music publishers 
and performing artists have rights under the Copyright Act to be compensated for the use of 
their music, this is covered by the music licenses such as SOCAN and Re:Sound. 
 
SOCAN & RE: SOUND LICENSING FEES  
All events that use recorded music or live entertainment (i.e. disc jockey or bands) by law, must 
remit the following fees. The Badlands Community Facility charges the appropriate SOCAN and 
Re:Sound fees for all applicable events and remits payments to SOCAN and Re:Sound directly.  
 
SOCAN (Society of Composers, Authors and Music Publishers of Canada) is an organization 
which, under the Copyright Act of Canada (R.S.C.555.1), is authorized to collect fees for the 
public performance of music in Canada. SOCAN distributes the money collected to Copyright 
owners in the form of a royalty. Under Tariff No. 8, customers are required by federal law to pay 
a performing rights licence fee.  
 
Re:Sound is the Canadian not-for-profit music licensing company dedicated to obtaining fair 
compensation for artists and recording companies for their performance rights. The Copyright 
Board of Canada certifies the tariff to be paid by users of sound recordings in Canada under Re: 
Sound's Live Events Tariff, which apply to the use of recorded music accompanying live events 
such as weddings, karaoke, conventions, ice shows, and fairs. Under Tariff 5.B, customers are 
required by federal law to pay for using recorded music at their events.  
 
Re:Sound administers the performance rights of performing artists and record companies in the 
sound recording. SOCAN administers the performance rights of the composers, authors and 
their music publishers in the musical work/song. 
 
For additional information, please visit www.socan.com and www.resound.ca. 
 

Re:Sound Fee Structure  SOCAN Fee Structure 

Capacity 

Cost 
(without 
dance) 

Cost  
(with 

dance)  Capacity 

Cost 
(without 
dance) 

Cost  
(with 

dance) 
1-100 $9.25 $18.51  1-100 $22.06 $44.13 

101-300 $13.30 $26.63  101-300 $31.72 $63.49 
301-500 $27.76 $55.52  301-500 $66.19 $132.39 
Over 500 $39.33 $78.66  Over 500 $93.78 $187.55 

 
EXAMPLE 
Wedding with DJ for 150 attendees SOCAN fee $63.49 plus Re:Sound fee $26.63. 
Total cost $90.12 plus G.S.T. 
 
Please note: Live concert, ticketed event organizers must arrange payment schedules directly 
with Entandem. 
 

http://www.resound.ca/

